You need to be over 18 and a UK resident, and we’re sorry but TSB employees aren’t
eligible.
Only stories posted between 26 July 2016 and 5 September 2016 will be taken into
consideration
Each prize is one free Amazing Space Service for one room only which includes:
o

a 30 minute online consultation;

o

a personalised digital style guide;

o

an interactive shopping list; and

o

a 3D visualisation and floor plan of the room.

The prize does not include any products or services recommended as part of your Amazing
Space Service. You’ll need to pay for any items purchased from your shopping list at the
time of purchase. You can find out more about the Dulux Amazing Space Service at
www.designer.duluxamazingspace.co.uk
We’ll post each winner’s name on our Facebook or Twitter pages asking them to contact us
by DM. If any winner does not respond to TSB within 3 days of being notified by TSB, they
will forfeit their prize and TSB will be entitled to select another winner.
Each winner must provide an email address to claim their prize. We will then email details of
how to claim your consultation and the time limits for claiming. Additional conditions apply
– if you would like a full copy of those conditions now please ask us on
socialmedia@tsb.co.uk
The winner’s name and county can be obtained by sending an email to
socialmedia@tsb.co.uk within 7 days after the closing date.
We’d love the winners to share their Dulux Amazing Space experience with us on Facebook
or twitter so we can see the results, but this is optional.
The prize is non-transferable and cannot be exchanged. There is no cash alternative, but in
the event of unforeseen circumstances, TSB reserves the right to substitute the prize for an
alternative of equal or greater value. We and Dulux Amazing Space reserve the right to
withdraw, change or replace this promotion at any time.
The promoter is TSB Bank plc, Henry Duncan House, 120 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 5LH.
The Dulux Amazing Space Service is provided by Imperial Chemical Industries Limited
(trading as Dulux Amazing Space) 26th Floor, Portland House, Bressenden Place, London
SW1E 5BG. TSB and Dulux will only use your information for the purposes of administering

this promotion and / or for the purposes of collecting feedback on the Dulux Amazing Space
Service.

